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7o YnARS Aco: A DnvLsrATrNc Frnn rN THE Vrrlacn
per twent2 buildings were situated near the Town Oual the morning of Tunda2
da2

all

of these structures would be threatened

April

tg4\. Afier nightfall that
b2 tlrcflames and windbloun embers of a majorfire. Three btildings
26,

burned to the ground and afo'urth was a totul loss.
On the so'uth side of Main Street stood the Dublin Pubkc Librar2, Dublin'fown Hall, the Lehmann house with the former
Gozuing liuer2 barn behind'it, andfiue b'uild'ings zuhich Millard aha Sltooh and Dorotlt2 Worcester had purchased onl2
two yar,s before- the I.G.A. store, the Gleason house and ell, two small barns, and the old kuery barn, the iezu location for
Worcester's Garage.

andfi
Suibner's

The Ernerald lunclrconette
the Dexter Mason hozue and barn which zuould soon
nhu Publishing, Glen
Stores (currentfu the D'ublin Comm'unit2 Center), and
behind thtm to the north the Alkson/Shoohfam'il2 house and barn. Locatedfurther east on Main Strut, The D,ublin Cornmttnit2 Church with its horse rtalls on three .sida, the former Charnberlain Taaern wil;h its three barrLs and the Fishl ho,use
uith a large barn lined the road.

This townscape is based on a I 904
photograph by Henry Allison. All the
buildings listed above appear here
except lhe Emerald which was built
across from the library in 1930s. The
three barns which burned appear on
llre lar righl. of [he inrdqe. The Cleason
S[ore and the Dublin Town Hall block
the view of the Cleason house and
main livery stable on the south side of
Main Street.

CoivrlacRATroN
On the evening of Tuesday April 26, tg48 Dorothy Worcester walked her young son Michael home
across Church Street after visiting his father's repair shop, and nothing seemed amiss. However, in less than
an hour Christine Shook saw flames leaping out of one of the barns behind Worcester's Garage as she and
her husband Harold were closing The Emerald luncheonette; Harold ran across the street to the town hall
to raise the alarm.
Luckily, the fire equipment was located in the lower level of the town hall, so the response of fire fighters
was prompt. Unfortunately, the small diameter of the hoses and the power of the fire engines' pumps to
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bring water 2ooo feet uphill from two ponds
was insufficient to bring the fire under control.
Conditions prompted Fire ChiefGlen H. Scribner to
call other towns for assistance. Gusty winds further
complicated containing the fire,with airborne sparks
carrying over a quarter mile radius. It was reported
that many residents were on their roofs with fire
extinguishers and that the wood shingle roofs of the
church's horse sheds ignited no less than 2g times.
It took the arrival of the larger fire equipment from
Keene helped quell the inferno.
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time, and she vividly remembers seeing a sudden
ball of fire and witnessing her mother's fear that
their house had burned. It did not burn in large part
because Norm Wight sprayed the side of the house
with a garden hose during the whole fire.
Christine Shook later wrote to her father Henry
Allison, "I was never so scared in my life, and I
still can't sleep at night! At one time the Emerald
seemed doomed to go, and I moved out everything I
could handle. Then the wind shifted and our house
and barn seemed sure to go. The barn caught on fire
once, but with quick help, they got it out."
Women from Monadnock Grange #ro3 and the
Dublin Community Church set up a canteen to
serve coffee and baked goods throughout the night
(most of the food was supplied by the two local
stores). Tiaffic continued to travel on Main Street,
with curious onlookers sometimes running over the
fire hoses, until the state police arrived and created
a detour. The telephone operators stayed at the
switchboard upstairs in the I.G.A. store until the
wires burned, and they lost power.
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This undated, early 20th century photo shows the
Cleason house and the old livery stable which would
burn in the fire. The store building shown on the right
escaped the flames. Note the telephone office sign.

The fire started in a small barn in which the Boy
Scouts were storing three tons ofnewspaper they had
collected. The flames quickly spread to the adjacent

larger barn in which Doris Foote ran The Dublin
Shop, a gift shop and dress goods store. Unabated,
the fire then consumed an ell of Worcester's Garage
rented by carpenter Wendell Blomgren and the
garage itself. Flames then spread to the Gleason
house which the Worcester's had recently updated
and turned into two rental units. Christine Shook
wrote, "The whole village seemed doomed - only
help from Keene, Marlboro [sic],Jaffrey, Peterboro
[sic], Harrisville and Hancock saved the town."
Louisa Lehmann Birch was eight years old at the
time and remembers Dublin School boys emptying
the contents of her family's house, which stood
just to the east of the old Gleason house. She tells
of evacuating with her mother, siblings and pets
including her horse, Bobby, down the village hill to
Ruth and Norm Wight's home, now the Stockwells.
There were few trees between those houses at the
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Christine Shook wrote on a postcard showing the
damage, "This shows what remains of Spook's garage
ancl t6e'Ceo Cleason house. Note how the b"ack"of
the l.C.A. Store is scorched. lt's a miracle that the
store didn't qo - if it had qotten afire, everythinq else
in the centei would have-qone, tool" The proxlmity
of the store and town hali to the site of the fire is
aston ishing.

ArrnnnnATH
Immediately a Fire Relief Fund committee was
created to collect money to assist those who lost

property in the fire. The Worcesters lost four of
their five buildings and the contents of the garage.
Three cars, a trailer, and four boats stored in the
garage building were destroyed. Blomgren lost all
of his tools and had no insurance. Foote's losses
were estimated to be g15oo. In all the estimated loss
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The town took up the question of upgrading
their fire equipment at the next town meeting
on March So, L94g. The warrant article called
for authorization "to purchas€ a new 5oo gallon
pumper for the Fire Department and install a 5oo
or 6oo gallon water tank on one of the present

totaled $5o,ooo.
The Worcester's tenants, the Kenneth Grant and
Harold Coates families, now homeless, were offered
housing locally on the Amory estate. Fortunately,
much of their furniture had been removed before the
blaze reached the house.

pieces of apparatus...to borrow on notes or bonds
of the Town a sum not to exceed twelve thousand
dollars." Yes votes totaled 8r and No votes 28,
so the article passed by the two thirds majority
necessary to fund the purchases. Ironically, just

over a year later both trucks helped extinguish
a fire caused by an oil heater explosion at the
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buildings at peril in the rg48 fire. The pumpers
provided water to fight the fire, while hose was
laid to a nearby pond. As a result the flames were
extinguished before they could spread to Yankee
Publishing, whose staff had transferred their
mailing list data onto the village oval,just in case.
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An April 27th photo taken from the back of
Worcester's Carage showing the charred remains
of the Cleason house and the trailer destroyed by
the fire. The Lehmann house is on the riqht.
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The Worcesterrs themselves seemed undaunted.
he intends
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Within a week Spook told reporters "that
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scene of the disastrous fire, and that the building will
serve as a temporary housing for the garage business."

That barn is still in place behind the police station.
In an interview 40 years later Dorothy related, t'But
somehow everybody said 'When are you going
backP' We had very elaborate architectural drawings
for a new garage. We couldn't touch it. We could
hardly pay the architects. And so we had to give up
and build this simple, old concrete block building."

Lasr cALL FoR zorS

Circa 1 955 aerial view of the village showing the
site of the fire and the new Worcester's garage.
Note the small white barn behind the store which
served as a temporary garage immediately after
the fire.
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A dues envelope is enclosed for your convenience.

Houns oF THE Exnmrr
Aucusr rr- z6
Darly
Moxoay

FRoM loAM To lPM

EVENTNGS THE 13TH AND

2orH

FROM 4PM TO 7PM.

All

nnu wELcoME AT THI opBNrNG REcEprroN AT
b:3oPM oN MoNnRy

Lest We Forget: Dublin's
Patriots in WWI
ExHrerr rN DuslrN TowN

Aucusr

r-

Hall

26

The centennial of the conclusion of the Great War
forDHS to create a temporary
exhibition exploring Dublin's role in that conflict. It
will include information on the men and women with
a Dublin connection who participated in WWI before
and cluring the United States' involvement. Featured
will be accounts of efforts of those who served in the
military ancl as medical personnel, as well as eviclence
of their fellow residents' efforh on the home front.
To be installed on the top floor of Dublin Town
Hall the exhibit will showcase those who served
and include details from the first-hand accounts of
Richard Meryman and Charlie Thomas as well as
photos donated by Gene Gowing, a photographer
in the Signal Corps serving in France. To provide
context vintage newspapers, several surviving maps
usecl for intelligence purposes and two uniforms will
has providecl the impetus

be displayed.

Contributions on the home front will highlight
Abbott and Geralcl Thayer's theories of concealing
coloration which led to the concept of what is now
called camouflage and Dublin's participation in the
Liberty Loan drives.
We extend our gratitude to Celeste Snitko,
volunteer and board member, for so ably serving as
guest curator, who spent well over a year researching
and organizing this exhibit.

Aucusr r3TH.

Annual Meeting
SuNlay Aucusr 19 AT 4:oo P.M.
Inez McDermott, will present: "Ouer Here:
American Artists and WWI"
All

Dublin Historical Society's zor8
annttal meeting on Surrday August rgth at 4 PM in the
Fountain Arts Building at the Dublin School.
After a brief business meeting Inez McDermott,
Professor of Art History at New England College, will
present, Over Here: American Artists and WWI, a program
about how American artists working during the early zoth
century treated the subject matter ofwar. With the patriotic
scenes by Childe Hassam or the grim portrayal ofwounded
soldiers inJohn Singer Sargent's "Gassecl" artists created
a wide spectrum of images. McDermott will outline the
significant output of artists working between r9r4 and rg18,
as they attempted to interpret the complexity of war for
are invitecl to the

their viewers.
Please park at the top ofWilliarn North Road and walk
across the quad. The Fountain Arts Building will be uphill
on yolrr right. For those who wish level access please turn
onto Lehmann Way from Olcl Common Roacl ancl park in
front of the FAB or on Lehmann Way.

IN MEMORIAM
The society reports with great sorrow the recent
loss of

Rosemary Puddington James
Jane Stewart Young
Cles Staples
We extend our condolences to their families

